This study is aimed to consider about appropriate location of facilities viewed from the relationship between planned facilities and naturally occurring facilities in Kozoji NT. We investigate the distribution and the transition of both facilities in each region within the NT and at the same time get the opinions about the facilities in the residential area among facility owners, the users and the inhabitants through the questionnaire survey and interviews with them.
1. Supply of groceries and daily necessities are most demanding around inhabitants' homes because most of planned neighboring centers were not constructed.
2. Particularly young generation feels disappointed with service contents and assortment of facilities around their homes.
3. Naturally occurring small restaurants, cultural classrooms and medical facilities have become a place of communication and purpose in life among the inhabitants.
Therefore we need to make the legal and UR Agency's regulations of the facility location less strict in the residential areas. ─ 1015 ─ Unlike the self-suf cient New Towns in the UK, New Towns in Japan were built as a commuter town. Since they have been developed around 40 years have passed so that rapid aging progresses of the residents have caused increasing vacant lands and houses. In addition out of date facilities in neighboring centers have not adapted to diverse needs of young generation accelerate the decline of the population. In order to make more younger generation move in New Towns we should give them more diversity and selectability of the facilities through the increase of the number of naturally occurring facilities and appropriate placement of planned facilities. On the other hand natural occurring facilities might make the quality of the living environment around them worse such as noise and crime so that we carefully need to reconcile the conservation of the living environment with the increase of the number of facilities.
Keywords
Kozoji New Town (NT) Project which is the subject of this study , was characteristic of one-center system and pedestrian deck in urban planning. Special or big facilities such as super market and shopping center are planned in the one main center and supply stores for daily needs are planned in the neighboring centers. However only few neighboring centers and pedestrian deck were nally constructed. Therefore each residential district that is divided by the main road running through the valleys is isolated.
So far we have researched about the regenerative methods of Kozoji NT by analyzing the relationship between distribution of facilities and housing stock in and around the NT. As a result we found that more people tend to live around the NT because more numbers of commercial facilities have been located around rather than within it. Therefore this study is aimed to consider about appropriate location of facilities viewed from the relationship between planned facilities and naturally occurring facilities in Kozoji NT. We investigate the distribution and the transition of both facilities in each region within the NT and at the same time get the opinions about the facilities in the residential area among facility owners, the users and the inhabitants through the questionnaire survey and interviews with them.
The results we found are as follows.
Therefore we need to make the legal and UR Agency's regulations of the facility location less strict in the residential areas. 
